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Hawks run out early, hold on against Detroit

By Ken Sugiura 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

11:06 p.m. Saturday, March 13, 2010

The Hawks got off to the right kind of start.

Their finish won't win any prizes, but was sufficient.

After dropping two games on their three-game road trip, the Hawks torched Detroit early en route to a 112-

99 win in their return to Philips Arena on Saturday night.

"We've been letting teams back into ballgames, and they started to creep in," said forward Josh Smith, who

delivered another all-around gem for the Hawks. "We were able to give it that push in the fourth quarter."

The Hawks, for whom focus and execution have been trouble of late, did the damage early. They played

perhaps their best first half of the season and took a 28-point lead into halftime. A second-half Pistons

charge brought Detroit (23-43) to within nine with 6:49 left in the game, but the Hawks responded with an

11-4 run to seal the game.

The Hawks, who hung on to win their previous game against a dreadful Washington outfit, happily accepted

Saturday's result. They've won four in a row at home and six of their past eight. At 42-23, the Hawks stayed

four games behind Southeast Division-leading Orlando and moved a half-game ahead of idle Boston for

the No. 3 spot in the Eastern Conference.

"There's good wins and bad wins," said guard Jamal Crawford. "We won the game [in Washington], but it

wasn't the way we wanted to win. … This was a good one."

Detroit, losers of seven of their previous nine entering the game, had little chance from the start. The

Hawks brought energy on defense and played with precision on offense. All 12 of their first-quarter baskets

came off assists, and they led 28-7 with 3:25 to go in the opening quarter.

"We were really tuned in early in the game and really on edge," said center Al Horford, who made seven of

his eight shots. "I came out personally with the mentality like it was a playoff game. I think that we need to

start coming out with that kind of focus."

The Hawks shot 83.3 percent in the second quarter and 73 percent for the half -- both season bests, along

with their game rate of 63 percent -- while forcing 13 first-half turnovers that became 23 points. The Hawks

challenged shots and deflected passes and pushed the pace on offense. Center Zaza Pachulia delighted

the crowd with a behind-the-back pass to forward Joe Smith for a dunk.
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Coach Mike Woodson used 11 players in the half, and it seemed a blowout loomed.

"Our defense, we did everything that we set out to do from shootaround this morning," Woodson said.

However, "we weren't that good in the third [quarter] defensively," Woodson said.

Said guard Joe Johnson, "We just kind of came out relaxed, and they hit us right in the mouth."

The Hawks continued to click on offense, but Detroit shot 57.5 percent in the second half. However, after

letting the lead slip to 96-87 with 6:49 left, the Hawks took back control of the game. Smith in particular

responded, contributing two assists, a block and dunk in their 11-4 run.

Smith had 11 assists, a career-high, to go with 18 points, five steals and four rebounds.

Said Smith, "I would never have thought I wouldn't get a double-double with rebounds, and get it in assists.

But I'll definitely take the win over all of it."
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